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good deal of attention In general, and | (ÊbUClltlOUrtl»
especially from learned quarters, »uoh I
as the B illandints the L mvain Revue I J . -,
•('Histoire Rcclssiustique, * etc. A.SSUIJ1 MblOIl (zOllG{Ç0

lie has now finished his researches I i»/n«n h. oni
and put them in hook form. The whole THjt KM Hit AUK VHM. t'LASB-
will appear in the Seven IIills Ma^a- I |,1-.|miir,4 -*|j irdlun y i-xp -ns»» |16" pnr ao 
ziue, but it is not known if it will num K- • v Fui-us aop y «> 
afterwards come out as a book, fn the * Vkkv Bkv K MvHrady C 8. B.
Decern her isiue of the magazine ar«
'he introduction and Chapter» 1 and 1 
The installment lor ms as if an article
by iuelf. lor th,, inrr.ductlou de.l. | MADE HROPITABLE
with the pr »blerus still present and 
making d fficnlties in the literature 
about St. Patrick for any who really 
wish to understand the apostle s career, 
and proposes to pass in review and 
criticise all this literature in ohrono 
logical order, and try to dissipate the 
more serious ditH -ultles. Tnen, in the

glory. He saw her as the land of I town would be thrown into confusion, 
saints and scholars, of kings and chief I bueiuess would be partly paralyzed, 
talus of ^ high renown. Many came I and a reign of dLqnlet and uncertainty 
from distant climes to drink from her | would prevail before confidence was re
stores of wisdom and of learning.

And Lake heed that tbs bright eyes 
b • kept from bis s«gh. above all ;

For If h iart thrilling j iyauoce or anger awhile 
o'er hi

The ball will soar.
surely ho dies In that

of womanHOW ROBIN BREAST CAME TO 
IRELAND « b -Ing h»v i power,

f irth fr jm his forehead andoy, much 
t, Angus, 
v should 1 
aw myself 
h, if you 
* all my

It was an Eastern land. The air 
was full of the soent of flowers and 
aromatic shrubs, and the bees were 
humming. There were little butterflies 
among the anemones, and the tall palm 
trees cast short shadows on the grass 
The son shone brilliantly on the M mnt 
of Olives, and the sunbeams danced on 
the water* of the Gedron. 
streets of Jerusalem an un wonted coin
motion reigned. Out from the city i gQ the |£10g*e chamber deep silence
walls thronged a great multitude, and I peiuned an(t footsteps moved with
the low hoarse murmur of many voice « muffl d tread Without the birds twit 
filled the nlr. Angry p»».iou» -at <m tomd carillon ; s.lt brcez-v,
men', faoo. and diverted them from , d a*0'g tbe a,wen, and the
the likene— of Oue Who moved la their |M| „weet .anibine and the glory
midat aud Whom they knew not. Ou u| eaply ,a,nmer were t eery where. 
HU face there waa a beauty snrpa.iing Bb( tb/ h y ai,bta and a„Und. of 
that of man. a holme»», a meeknea., and I tare sroaild bim only whlapered
a level lue.» lode.cn bable by hum»., I )fruw aQd d lp to Conor Mao
pen. He bore on U-a ahouHera the NeMB aQ eaa6ern tarret ol the
heavy weignt of the croaa. aud myriad e . ,ttobBaiBi aWie through the
angela counted eaeh prooiou, drop of ,attloed wludo,s of the hall which 
blood aa It ell unheeded and marked lerTed a, the abode oI tbe prince,.». 
HU wav to Calvary. Slowly and pain- o| abd their attendant», lia walla 
fully He toiled up Its rough steep.
Among ihe multitude w«re seme whose 
hearts acned tor His null «rings, and who 
yearned to comfort Him. and He, see 
ing into their hearts, turned llte eye* 
on Sbem, aud as they met those lo >ki 
of pieremg sweetness they bowed 
lowly and relieved, Indeed, He was 
their Lord and God. At a distance 
followed the Divlna Mother, divided

stored, and then consider the legacy of 
The scene changed. Il «r princes I sorrow and of suffering which tno self 

aliens, and her people slaves. I destroying father leaves to the inner
Conor Mao Ness a obeyed ; but so >n 

be wearied o inaction H» longed 
again to be foremost in the battle, the 
strong champion of right and the 
terror of his foes the centre of the revel 
when the wine cup was pledged by 
gallant hearts, and the minstrels 
awakened their harps to give homage 
to valou* and to beauty.

were
Her temple and her altars were razed ; I circle ol his wife and children, 
her fair lands and valleys were the I "It would be a painful, fruitless task 
prey of the Sootier, aud the R >yal I to discuss the moral diseases ol suicide, 
Sunburst set in gloom. But in its I unless a reu edy were suggested, which 
place was reared the banner ol the | is the chief purpose of these reflections,

"ft is a significant tact that in coun 
ii every dim*-, the sons of Erin shall I tries and districts whore the Christian 
o inquer. It glory mty ne dimmed for I religion exercises a dominant sway, and 
a time, but it shall end only on the I where its teachings are faithlnlly prac 
iesarrection morning when the Cross I tioed, sell murder is almost unknown, 
shall be surmounted by a crown, and | and when such a tragedy occurs it 
au Eternal Day shall dawn for Em.

Baruch awakened. It was the dawn 
ing of tbs day. With its birth came 
the light of the true faith to Baruch's I antidote aga-nst suicide is to bo found 
soul. Hard by it >bin Redbreast sang | in a strict compliance with the lessons

set before ns by the reli zion of Christ.

answered 
had the 

i with a
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y taking a co rse f instruction at thebut
ion ahoold 
and your

excites unwonted horror throughout 
the community.

“I main tain, then, that a sovereign

ry nice,*
•hjuenWSound Ont.

and obtain ng a Ann ,v’edge cf book-k-ep
first two chapters, the position of jng an<j kinAd/ubjects. Three complete 
Prosper of Aquitaine, the first witness I and thoro gï Jpurses f study—Business, 
about the conversiou of the Irish to Shorthand a^ŒTypmvritmg. and Prépara 
Christianity, is sketched and studied tory StudeFs admitted at any time. 

Dealing with the period and career Win c term commences Wednesday Jan. 
friends and of temporal prosperity, or 0( Gaulish historian, Dr. Croke 2nd 1907
to the unmerited laws of hi< good name gvrjteM . I Full articulai s n to any address tree
0<LTl,tn!,hunh;Ul ° H It* *• WW*»» «I Hn.per o( I ° * Prinaoal.

In the January taene ol he Centnry I and êaüà limitv Aquitaine about the convention of the
Magazine, Cardmal Gibbon, write, on ,„t C„rl„tianbelt,vca not "!U"hd »hoald have found repetition at
"Tue Mural A.peot ol Suicide." 1= only in the a.noüty ol human .ufferlog ">« handa ol later In,h writer. m-,er 
the ouurae ol the artlole he aaya : I hntul.o in it. heaven I v reoom ouuho e“ ed ln tlie m ltter •“ “ natnral aa

"I have now lying belore me the wbe„ endored lor Cnriat'a Bake He 1646 tbe or|Kln,‘l lact ahould have 
nia liai record of aniedea In the United h . -h -entimenta of the aooacle oh,Doed to ^ reP'>rted by him becauae Commercial Cnu-rf8 ate. from 188Û to 1VJ3. which la cal ^" ‘ va our preaent trlbulatiou hU wwh nappe,„„g, of thi, l.-; '*'•< " /
culated co excae in every patriotic and whl(,h ,/mo11entJ, a, dHght, „ ,rke-.h ,,rdHr' .B“t; the. 84ro” re*"‘,n I H'Bh SchoolYo/s
homane breaaceeotimencol oompaisioo I . excuedimrlv in mveraely, It need hardly anrprlae oa if
and deep concern. Theae atactic. hU “ta-emonfa lound no refi x in the
.bow a .teady in créa,e lo nineteen ,aB„r ol6hi8 world ar- not worthy "*B"" wr,t®r* ““ the oontin
years In thi. claa, ol crime and misery. . c5„ ^ witb tbe , tocome. ,,nt' lrel,lod wa8 llir uS “"t litll«
In the hlatory of the Hrhrew people, aa I wb,(.h ,hafl he revealed t” n,^ known. It lay oot.ide the Umpire,
recorded 10 the pages ot the Old Teats- ..15|U tbe re'igioii of Christ la not Tne ChrUtlanixatlon ol Its a-don,,
ment and In the hlatory ol the prlmi- , conaolation oo tie ngute ma man P««tio. and emotional pe pie had but.
eve Cnriatiana contained In the new V. ,, evens a ,,he ™"8t meagre aigniflcaoce tor tnere.tanent,lcanrecalUhenameaolcnly ,.r|J mQuence’ in deter,ing the ohurohe. «I Knrope untU rhe migration 
five per.ooa woo ended their live, by ^riltian tranacreraor irom taking °* lrl8h 8a'nt8 and 8,'h"lar” 60 t,le 000 
their own tanda. And to -he honor ol aw hu own ,iie beoau,e be know, 
tne female .ex It can be alh -med that cbat luicide it murdtir, and that no 
in the Whole nar-ative of the Bible murdeirer batb eternal lile abiding in 
there la not a solitary instance ol any I |je bel lev, a in the price leas
woman intticting death on herself. I he Talue repeoUnoe, which can tranaler 
reasons lor the rarity of this crime a mora, , lnt0 ona ot God a elect 
anoug tbe worshipers ol Jehovah and and an an?el of darbne,H lQto aD 
ol Christ are easily explained Th me aD((el of lighti lle j, tanght by the 
people were taught to believe that sell I prophet that by contritely accusing 
unrder was a grevions sin and that blmeell> if bi„ aiD„ ^ aa ,cariet> they 

man was responsible to God in I He to gbal| be made while a8 aLOW| and ,t 
o me lor the iniquities done in the (bey ^ red aa crlmaon they shall be 
flenh | yypiwool

•• Virgil, the great Mantnaa poet, loi ohtlrely lf anyone might be excused 
lowing the traditional heliel of the an ,or ah,,rce[ling hia |,lethe patriarch Jon 
cent Romans, consigns to Tartarna a I oa|d blVQ boen Jlati Ood in patt,ng 
victim ol sell-destruction, though she I aQ ebd to tna miserable existence when 
was stained with no other crime. Sni he waa oppressed by the overwhelming 
oide was. however, regarded as a her I 0i misery which Afflicted him
oio virtue among the Scoios of pagao covered with ulcers ; he is
R une. I suddenly deprived ol his possessions. ! an —rt ol deference and of the accept-

4 Many ol its most Illustrions ci diene Hn|( o( bia cbi|dPea. be is stung oy | anoe ol puzzling credibilities, 
torn passed their own death, and the in tbe roproacbes ol his wife and mocked The attitude and methods of haglo-
finance ol their perntolons eximoles I b hl# |a|ge frlenda. The words ol tnls graphical writers in such cases justify
served as an incentive to otners by lend model patience have been the comfort liberty of criticism in rotor ing to
ing additional luster to tne deed, just I apd aapptil all succeeding ages : Pr mitive sources and in disentangling
as the habit ol duelling in certain I -Tne L„rd giveth and tne Lird hath problems. As to historians, Niebuhr
periods of Eoglish and American his take„ away ; as it h.s pleased the Lord 44 pointed ont that chroniclers who rMI01IJ,Hlv .Mme s,ar.soon net»
tory was deemed honorable because It aQ l# j( done . bleeaed ^ tbe Uame ol wrote before the invention of printing Z «»»£ ,„«.:..,An oooKibHFLTS
wa. sanctioned and exercised by citi the 1/ird-- Kyery impartial juoge who generally copied one predecessor at a fjlf (3>m ArâFt V It Hn* I r u " tsm 
zeus eni lying public este. m. Cato was comi,4re, the life ol Job witn tnat ol time, and knew little about silting or Wgk woESum p T N Ÿ Ifm-aifn£
repuctiu among the m >8t diatinguiahed yato Wln aocord a higher degree of combining " (Lord Acton, K Lecture CHiME^rc.CATALbGÛE8iPRicc.s free
and wisent of Rjman nages. He put an her jil3 virtue to tho 8aiDt of the Bible on the otndy of History, p 51). They___________________________________ ___
eud to his life rather than submit to tûan ^ the tiage of Ucica. The one d'd very much less sifting than com- -a r#Iurc|f m
the hnmiliati m of having it prolonged yiolded to the storm ot adversity ; the bining, and the Irish adaptation of IMMA ChinL Æmr Ê Ê
by the clemency of the victorious othef bravely confronted it.” Prosper Is a perfect instance. We nFErj T
Caesar. He disdained to survive by I shall find later that it was a practice I «BI neiu • wp-runy.
the grace and favor of his enemy. And I m ■ —— of Irish writers to embody the work of î-ueadryc•„iutu*ore.a<t.,c.aa
jet by a strange inconsistency he ad forerunners more or less by wholesale. I
vises his beloved sou to placate Caesar. PATRICK OR PALLADIU8 ^rosper’s statement that a Bishop 1 i i 1 i
For surely it could not be dishonorable ------ Palladios was sent to Ireland under cJ Li kD L L
in the father and at the same time hon interesting qdemtion raised in bio p0pe Celestine, has been characterized —m .« n « ■ ■
orable in the son to accept favors from obapuy of Ireland s apostle being indinputable (Duchesne, loc. cit p. Thft I Dlhnllf PhTITfiCCinHll 
a triumphant adversary. By the canons published in bomb. 284). The writer s further statement | |jg Luillilllu jtUHl UjMUllul
of nght reason the self iufliot«d deafh n0 WOrk on 8b. Patrick has ev-r about the success of Palladios would M
of Cato must be regarded not as an act come from Rome. Lanigan, Colgan, also bo incontrovertib e but for the i if CnrÀiAnI DfmbeiFB
ol sublime courage bat of moral coward and the rest of the great w >rkers on counter position of Patrick. The Qj|(] [|JJ )flUl (MvUI 01 lyllQUVli
ice. the saint's history may have associa- grounds which both statements prê

tions with the continent : thus, Col sent for credence are strt ng, because 
gan’s ** Trias," which was the first of the sincerity of its author, and of 
notable biographical effort about the his opportunities for acquiring informa-
Apostle, bears the name of a Flemish tion ; of the certainty which he dis-
publishing house, for at the time per plaÿs ; of the large credit attaching to 
secutlon raged in Ireland. Manu- him in the case, whether we consider
scripts about St. Patrick and his mis the arguments to be drawn from
slon abound at Rome and in Italy, but his period or those supplied by his
they were known little or not at all in career ; again, because of the character
the past, and even a writer like Car- of the writings in which the statements
dinal Moran, though he worked in are made ; and, finally, by reason of
Rome, never took up Patrician study, the connection which their subject
The same may be said of the Celtic matter has with the text of these writ- 
manuscripts of Rome which do not 
deal with the great saint of the Celts ;
Nigra and others have published those 
of North Italy, but no one those of 
R >me.

But now we have a complete bio
graphy of SS. Patrick issued from Rome 
under the highest auspices, that of the 
Irish College, which, as i« befitting the 
national institution, is delicate! to the 
apostle and patron saint of the race.
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K. O C.his golden song
“The righteous man, therefore, when 

subj »cted to the privation of health, of
MORAL ASPECTS OF SUICIDE

cardinal gibbons article in the cen
tury magazine.

hung with silken draperies, and 
gold-embroidered

were
it was furnished with 
couche» and tables inlaid with silver. 
The [floor was covered with the «kins 
of wolf and otter The gloom that 
filled the palace hal also found a honn 

Seated in the farthest corner of

St. Jerome's College
BE Rl/N, ONT.

here.
the apart oent wat a beautiful girl. 
Her rich auburn trestes were bound by 

. . ... „ u .a silver cretoent. She wore a ft iwing
from Jetnt by the fierce soldiery. Her j rotk> 0j m4UVe trimmed with soit
face refl-AOted the ii desoribable charm . doWQ>
xnd bi-»nty ol His, end It bore tne g |ld 'waj beU lo plaae on her let 
imprew ol e aorrov that throagh » I abliajdoP by s gold brooch set in gem. 
the ege. we. like onto no other human Klt fln ol turqu ,„e aod emerald 
sorrow. At length, Calvary w»a W(jre (|Q beP eara aild bande ol gold 
reached. At each step ol the sorrow laatened at her wri.t. ; a heavy gold 
lui journey men a pa.siona had grown oblln hu ,po n heP n6ck, and oo her 
fiercer, and now on Calvary a he.gbt. fl „ w#r6 Plog, ol groat vaine. She 
they reached their climax. Blaaphem ln a ,latt.mQg attitode, and oooa
les, shout, ol acorn and den.ion were I lillbally glaaowi »llb eagerness chrongh 
heard on every aide, yet the lace ol lbQ lacticed window to the courtyard 
Jeans, agonized and snfiering on the ltfW Ppeae„tly a warder's horn, 
cross, g re v in exceeding beau ;y.
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tinent, ana obese csTied wi-h mo n the 
version current ac home. Yet Prosper’» 
sole authority might be measurahU 
weakened, if the confli 't be ween him 
aod historians of the Irish Cnurch. or 
the writers of Britain who naturally 
obtained their information through 
Irish media, were irreducible. It will 
appear, however, that the difference 
may hinge on a change of name, so 
there is an alternative to the admis 
sion of hopeless confusion.

***>> *.*# *** *** «OK* *** -TogoM
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announcing tuo arrival of a visitor of 
High in the air, near to the city I oo6e< rang from the tower, and the 

walls, a white-breasted robin sang girl's fair face flashed to the temples, 
^ome strange force drew him thither ^ a yonng man of noule bearing, driv 
to Calvary, and he fluttered to the jng a magnificent, chariot and followed 
foot of the cross. The thorn-crowned 1 by a 8mall retinae, entered the great 
Head drooped lower and fainter, and I portals of the palace. A swift glance 
the agony of Jesus was greater. Toe I #bot from his eyes upwards, and a 
bird heart stirred with pity. With a(nile, radiant and loving, lighted up 
tiny beak it flew at the hard nails and tbe girl's face hid from his observation, 
tried its little best to wrench them pitting mate for a princess of Erin was 
forth. In vain! Foiled in its goner I Niall 1 Heir of a princely house, he 
oos attempts, quivering and panting, I Qaj been for two years travelling in 
Robin fell to the ground. The thorn I Extern countries, aod was but now 
spikes pressed heavily on that sad I returned. Ho was clad in a rich 
crowned Head. Again Robin flow np I mantle trimmed with fur an! embroid 
wards, and this time he succeeded In I era(j with gold and clasp d by a 
drawing one thorn spike, and io its I maisive brooch ; in tight fitting no e 
piece a drop of blood came forth and I aod aatin kirtle and over tunic of 
fell on Robin’s woite breast and dyed 1 pQrpie cloth of Damascus A sword 
its feathers in a crimson glory. He I W|tb n,it Qf embossed gold hung from a 
to Wnom the least of things created I jewelled belt e icru-«ted witb dtamonfs 
is of aooouot, rewarded Robin. Hence in , he great ball of the castle, fully 
forth he and all hia after race will bear seventy feet in length, its walls de 
on their breasts that red jewel, and 1 ated Wlth shields and armour and mas- 
Iwobin will be known as 41 Robin Red I 8lVe furniture and gold embroide*ed 
breast God s Own Bird." I draperies, were assembled to greet him

And now the hour of man's redemp- | many of the nobles and chieftains ot
Ulidia. Clad in the uniform of their
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This alternative, which is an experi
ment at harmonizing tho two vernion». 
is reoomm nded by tne credit of the 
Aquitanian. With what wo get from 
this, the effort reconciles the authority 
of Patrick, and co*roots the divergence 
of Irish historians from both, explain 
mg their discord as the consequence of
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tion has come. Tue great sacrifice was 
consummated, and Je ns died. Io that I orders, their high and hauzhty bearing 
hour darkness spread all over tbe land; I proclaimed their station. They gach 

; the rooks burst asunder; I ered round Niall with many cries of 
the earth opened; and the dead arose. I welcome.
The wild beasts rushed affrighted to I Lver Nia'l had audience with King 
their lairs. Men trembled witn terror, I Conor. Woat strange stjry does he 
and believed, too late, and recognized muramr low into the ear jf the king ? 
in this upheaval of Nature eartu's I Why do the king s eyes flt-th ard glow 
aogni»h for its Creator. I with their olden fire ? He listened

Robin Redbreast s song was hoard while Niall toll how in an Fxastern land 
no more in Palestine. lie sought a I he had found Him Woo is God alone, 
land where such things as he had seen I was sent by His Fathei ou high to 
an that dread Friday might not bo. I earth to teach men the truth. He be 
He looked for the last time on scene* I camb maDf like unto him in all things, 
fragrant with consecrated memories. I hut in his sinful nature. Unlike to 
Below the vale of Jeh wophat lay in earthly kings, lle came to serve and 
enadow. Bethlehem the favored w*s not ruie, to bless, to soothe the 
throned among the hill* where the | sorrowful, to heal the sick, to raise the 
angels first sang that hymn now of dead to life, to labor and to point the 
such variance with men s minds. He 
Üew by corn swept valleys and fields 
of waving wheat : the apricot trees 
and tbe pomegranate trees were rich in 
oromise of an abundant harvest, and 
the larks sang over the face of the 
land. The Dead Sea was beautiful in 
its arid desolation. The waters of the 
> ordan were cairn and peaceful. In a 
lovely sunlit glow Robin lingered by 
the Sea pi Galilee, fringed by rosy 
oleanders and flowering shrubs, and 
pomegranate trees with scarlet bios 
nom», whose shores the sacred feet 
ol Jesu* had so often trod, and whose 
waters He stilled to peace. He sipped 
irom the fountain 61 Cana. Nazareth 
lay on tbe slope of the cypress clad 
tills, and Magdala, the home of Mary 
Magdalen, auua oleanders and orange 
proves where nightingales sang.

With a great bird sigh Robin turned 
his course aud travelled a weary space 
t,o the sea. lle flew over the deep 
waters ol the Adriatic. Now and then 
he rested hu* tired wing on some 

In the fair Italian

the sea rose

•4 A* to the causes of suicide, there 
is no doubt that a considerable number 
of them are due to a disordered aud un 
balanced mind, for which it is hoped the 
unfortunate victims are not fully res 
ponelble. But after making all due 
allowances for suicide mania, the great 
bulk of those who compass their own 
death act with deliberation and are 
accountable to God and man for the 
deed they commit. Whatever may be 
the itnnedia'je incentive to suicides, 
they can be primarily traced to moral 
cowardice and to the absence of relig 
ions restraints. Even the pagan phii 
osopher Aristotle ascribes these acts to 
a want of m irai courage.

44 As to moral aspect*, suicide is 
manifestly forbidden by the divine law. 
Otxo of the Jommand nents of the de
calogue declares 4 Thou shalt not kill. * 
To make the law as comprehensive as 
possible, it is not stid 4 thou shalt not 
kill thy neighbor, ’ which qualifying 
phrase is employed in some of tbeotner 
Commandments. For instance, 4 Tnon 

false witness against thy 
neighbor ; thou shalt not covet thy 
neighbor’s h >nse * Tne prohibition to 
kill is therefore absolute. It forbids 
tne taking of humau life whether by 
suicide or homicide.

“Voluntary self murder is not only a 
violation of the divine law, but is also 
a crime against society, we being social 
beings. We owe a duty to the common 
vealtu as well as to ourselves. We mu 
tually depend on one another like the 
members of our physical body. 4 For 

of us livoth to himself and no mao

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post paid
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way to a heaven where never comes 
sorrow or pain. His kingdom was Love. 
But wicked men rose m their pride 
and fury and put Him to death, and 
while He hung on the cross in »gony 
He prayed not for justice and venge 
anoe on His murderers, but that they 
might be forgiven.

The twilight faded into darkness. 
The story was told. King Conor was 
on his fe*t. He called wildly for his 
sword. He wjuld go forth. He would 
lead his warriors to battle once more, 
and punish that wicked nation that 
had dared to put to death a Lord so 
mild and so merciful. Hs breast 
heaved ; his frame shook with emotion; 
the ball loapt forth from his h*ad, aud 
commending his soul to H m Whom he 
would lain have served, King Conor 
Mac Nessa fell dead.

Suddenly in the hashed stillness of 
the death chamber, a little bird, red
breasted, perched on the canopy of 
king's couch, aud sang out in golden 
melody, trill and trill and trill. The 
little throat seemed as if it wou'd 
burst. For the first time sinoo tnat 
awful day on Calvary’s beigtit* rooin

Tne
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ANNUALlogs, and not less with the controversy 
which absorbed at the time the electric 
energy and lively intellect of this 
doctor. Now Prosper states roundly 
that St. Palladini was the real apostle 
of the Irish nation, and that he achieved 
complete success within a short time 
How, then, about St. Patrick, whom 
Prosper does n jt even mention ?

This is an interesting, not to say 
important, question, and forms 

The college edits a quarterly, under | main concern of the work now appear 
the inviting title of the Seven Hills ing. But it is only one. Several other 
Magazine, and in the third number of difficulties are cited as demanding 
this, that for December, begins the treatment, and this they receive in 
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by Dr. W.lliam J. D. Croke. of the theme, and of the Irish College

The writer has in p*st years pub which is sponsor for the publication, 
lished a good deal about his subject, All who wish to know tho truth about 
and his publications have attracted a
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tne

friendly mast, 
cities, in the sunny land of France, 
h-* tarried not nor rested outil one 
morning he saw alar in a golden sun • 
rise, like an emerald set in the ocean, 
an inland in a Northern sea. Its 
rocky coastline repelled not Robin. 
Subtle instinct drew him thither, and 
he landed on tho shores of Erin. Still 
the tired wings drooped not. He flew 
over green fields and meadows ol 
golden promise and north wards to 

lidia.
.A brilliant sunshine lighted up the 

grey walls of the Palace of Emama, 
its ramparts, turrets, and domes, tarn 
i-us io song snd story ; the Lome of the 
Kings ot Ulidia. The banner of Ulidia 
twang heavily from the btrbioan 
touched by the soit breezes. But sor
row and gloom were within the p*laoe. 
•''or many year» King Conor M*c N«st*a 
had lived a death in life within its 
>egal halls. It was a sorrowful day for 
Ulidia when Conor Mac Nehsa gave 
battle to tbe clansmen of Conacia, for 
he was borne from the field with the 
•>all of Mesgedra buried in his head. 
The moment the b%ll came forth, the 
King would die. Thus spoke F ingen, 
the Royal Physician;—

St Patrick should see it.

poured forth in sweetest ho «g. 
bird heart felt at rest. Here at lait 

land where he migac sing his îwas a
praises to Him Wno created him. High 
above the wails aod sobs ol the m aim
ers the glad strain went on. 
them listening wondered ex coed ing, 
and Baruch, the chief druid, was sent 
tor, to explain the strange phenom iM .ny ol Nursing baby?

It’s a heavy strati

Her systentis «lied upon to supply 
nourishment f A 3f'v0

Some form ajf nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed.

Scott's Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are 
helped by its use.

noue
dloch to himself. * Human society mry 
be compared to a grand army, every 
member of which h»s a special place 
and mission assigned to him by his sov 
ereign commander. To abandon the 
post of duty intrusted to a sentinel is 
regarded by the military code a most 
cowardly act which is punishel wir.h 
extreme rigor. What less does the sut 
cide do than basely abandon the situa 
tion assigned to him in the warfare of 
life ?

44 And there ie no vice more contag
ious th in cowardly desertion. It is 
often followed by a general mutiny 
Phe same is true of suicide Wn**n a 
few deeds of self-murder are widely olr 
culated by the press, they are not in- 
fr« queutly followed by mimerons volun 
tary slaughters. A suicidal wave rolls 
over the land.

“The fallacy of the assertion that the 
suicide Injures no one but himself is 
manifest when we consider the dire
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Anna 7. Sad Her—In the Dw lling of the 
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The storyn on
enon.

Amid kindly pomp and a nabv n a 
sorrow King Conor mao Nesaa w.ia laid 
to rest, and when the stars were oat 
and only right kept watch by his 
tomb, Baruch, the ch ef druid, came 
hither. He kuelt with his face to the 
blatt. He wa» tired with many night 
ly vigils and he soon slept, and while 
he slept he saw many things as if in a 
vision. He saw in a lai d ol sunshine 
and beauty a Man Ood pat to death by 
His chosen people, and in all Che great 
creation that witnessed His sufferings, 
only one tiny, white-breasted bird 
strove to allay the anguish of HO 
agony. White breast was rewarded. 
Bearing on his breast a royal guerdon, 
be flew straight with a message from 
the Cross to Brin, and to him was 
given the power in sweetest song to 
iifterprêt that message to the hearts of 
Brin’s children. Tnat message bore 
fruit. Btrnoh saw the death ol Pagan 
ism and the dawn of Christianity in 
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" etlong ’midst, tho pooplo who love him Kin* 
Conor Mao N -«aa miy reign.

'* always ihe high pu!<e of p< 
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*0 nigtiti, when the ba* 
measure of wino mus

!iiston bo kept) consequence* vhtch such a g‘ate men*) 
may involve. Suppose that a number 
of the leading men of a community 
w»-re to blow out their brain* in the 
height of a financial crisis. The whole
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